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I *_L p.i Jond grade and cull potatoes availloll I UldlUCd ilable at an unusually low cost,

|7 II |7 1 he added.

rOI* IIOff reed inferior grade spuds can be

fed to hogs profitably, he conI
Surplus Potato Crop This "nucd' a,nli *isf w}" hC',P

Spring In Eastern North
demoral,zed «*

Carolina Has Led Grow- But be carefUi not to feed raw

c*"5 j t ^eed Surplus jrish potatoes, he continued, as

Spuds I o Hogs they may injure the porkers.
, . 7.

Cooked spuds are nutritious
Irish potatoes boiled in salt am, harmless if fed with corn,

water make a good, inexpensive fjSh meal or tankage, and pashogfeed, said H. W. Taylor, ex- turage. Taylor explained. Three
« ' nonnda nf notatops have

tension swine specialise ai seaie W 1VU1 JJWU..V.W L

ICollege. about the same feed value as a

The bumper crop of potatoes pound of corn,

produced in Eastern North Caro- With each three to four pounds
lina this spring have driven pri- of spuds, he said, feed at least

ces to a low point and made sec- a pound of corn. Too many spuds

FOR SALE
Fishscrap-Fishmeal
I AT PLANT

I Menhaden Fishscrap&Oil Co.
(Near Heach Bridge On Fort

Caswell Road) 1

I sou PORT, N. C.

Kodak Supplies I
Cameras . . Vereclirome and

Standard Films
48-Hour Developing Service

s Watson's Pharmacy
SOI TTHPORT. N. O.

*»»<*»*»**»**«*«***»»»*»%

jj TRADE AT |
i! HOME if
)! )(

|! Money is tight and time is valuable! jj ,

) ( ) (
it Do your trading as near home as pos- j(

j j # 5 j
)( sihle. We have a complete line of )i
X X
il supplies needed during the summer x
i i ''s
x by the average farm family. jj
jj COME TO SEE US! $!?

X b

j ( ) I h

!! Shallotte Trading Co. ||| _

x it
xHobson Kirby, Prop. jj °

II lib

jj SHALLOTTE, N. C. j| ;
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THE STATE PORT PILOT,

^SNAPSHOT CUILCk
An Outdoor Exposure Guide

Taken against a white garden wall, with puppies on a bench. Exposure
1/25 second, stop f.11 with folding camera.

II/HAT kind of camera is yours? For the chrome type, supersensiV»what do you want to photo- five and panatomic films, the guide
graph? Below is a dependable out- is good from one hour after sunrise

door exposure guide for average pic- until one hour before sunset. For

ture subjects. ordinary film, make the margin 2V&
This guide is for days when the hours,

sun is shining. When the day Is Why not cut this valuable guide
cloudy, the exposure should be out and paste It in your hat, orsomeabouttwice as long and when very thing?
dull, about four times as long. John van Guilder.

Group 1. Ma- Group 2. Or- Group 3. Group 4.
rine and dinary land- Nearby land- Portraits in
beachscenes, scapes show- scapes the open
distant land- Ing sky, with showing lit- shade, not

Picture scapes, snow a principal tie or no under trees
Subject scenes with- object In the sky, groups, or the roof

out promi- foreground street of a porch,
nent dark scenes shaded

* objects in nearby
foreground scenes

Kind of Camera BOX.Single lens, three stops
Shutter Speed Snapshot I Snapshot I Snapshot I 1 second I
Stop Opening Middle Largest | Largest | Smallest
Kind of Camera BOX.Double lens, three stops
Shutter Speed Snapshot Snapshot Snapshot 11 second
Stop Opening Smallest | Middle Largest | Smallest
Kind of Camera BOX.Single and Double lenses, two stops
Shutter Speed Snapshot Snapshot Snapshot I 1 second
Stop Opening Small | Large Large | Small
Kind of Camera FOLDING.Single lens, three stops
Shutter Speed Snapshot I Snapshot I Snapshot I 1 second
Stop Opening Middle Largest Largest | Smallest
Kind of Camera FOLDING.Double lens, three stops
ou..,,. cnonchnt l Snanshot I Snapshot 11 second
OI1UIICI Oj/stu ky..v.|.u.» «

Stop Opening Smallest Middle | Largest | Smallest
Kind of Camera FOLDING.Double lens, two stops
Shutter Speed Snapshot Snapshot Snapshot 1 second
Stop Opening Small Large Large | Small

~

FOLDING AND MINIATURE.Openings marked
Kind of Camera with the f. system
Shutter 'Speed 1/25 I 1/25 I 1/25 I 1/25
Stop Opening f.22 f.16 | f.ll | f.7.7,7.9,8

.... _ FOLDING.Ooenings marked with U. S.
Kind of Camera Ur.lForm System
Shutter Speed 1/25 i/15 1/25 I 1/25
Stop Opening U. S. 32 U. S. 16 | U. S. 8 | U. S. 4

Kind of Camera TOLriNG.Oaenings Marked 1, 2, 3, 4
Shutter Speed 1/25 1/25 1/25 s I 1 second
Stop Opening 3 2 1|3

'Mountain Music" And "Another
Dawn" Coming To Carolina

Take Bob Burns with amne- Funeral Sei'ViCeS For
ia. Martha Raye as a lovelorn Mrg SaraJj
iss who wants a husband and
oesn't care where she finds him; Funeral services were conduc

erryWalker as a mountain ted at Shallotte Camp Methodist
eauty, and John Howard as a church grounds Thursday afterillbilly,and a background of the noon for Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth
lost toe-tickling mountain music Russ Whjt one u poatmis.ou've ever heard.put 'em all _ . ^

*

ogether, and they spell "Moun- (tress of Shallotte.
ain Music." the riotous new Mrs. White, who held the postomedywhich opens today at the mistress position for several
Carolina Theatre. years, resigning some 20 years
"Mountain Music" is the talc ... . . , ,

r d.. . ,, ago, died at her residence at
f Bob Burns who runs into Mar-;
ha in a strange city. Bob thinks, Shallotte Wednesday night at the
le's wealthy, and so does Mar- age of 79 years. She was the
ha, and when they discover that widow of F. P. White, who preie'sreally only a hillbilly who ceded hcr to thc avc . lg
an out on marnage to a girl he
lidn't love, it's a shock to both ^ears'
>f 'em.

NEXT WEEK I ITTI C DITC
Going far afield for a picture- 1^1 1 1 LiLi D1 1 U

;que setting for a movie, Warner a*T"i nvn linirp
Sros. this time chose Iraq (which I If Kllj NKWiised to be Arabia) as a locale.
rhey placed a British garrison (Continued from page l)
here, had its members surroun-1 conferred Tuesday on plans
led by wild natives, and offered for protecting tobacco growers
he problem of how the soldiers fr0m the possibility of excesondbeth^-ifelLvaeddtS6 mTgTt ">w Prtce"' Represents..0 be saved ir saved tncy mignt Uye Harold D Cooleyt of

... Nashville, who called theAnother Dawn is the name; .. ,.

, , , , , , . meeting, said assurance came>f the picture. It is scheduled to f'
>pcn on Monday at the Carolina f TToHnra?' Q.fmhiQtheatre. Add to that situation °'F^fra' Surf'U?
he fact that Kay Francis is the Commodities corpora ion, that

.. . the corporation would renderady most chiefly concerned-and whatev^°assistance it couldinhat the two men who love her
ire Rrrol Flynn and Ian Hunter, 1

.and both have a chance to save
.

ler and the garrison.and you A IV I 10H66VS
lave the ingredients of real dra- Russia's three "top of the

na. world" fliers, reported already vi
t.- . , sualizing another daring flight,mil throw the ration out of bal- Mogcow to New York_arrived at

ln??'.. . . . , Oakland, Cal., Monday to be acIfthe potatoes are boiled in c]aimed b a crowd of 5 000 atlalt water they will be more pal-,thf, orj lna, , o{ ^ 6000.table, and will furnish part °f;mile non-stop attempt. By charhesalt the animals need The tered plane
'
they fl'ew £ fromalt water, however, should be Vancouvel. Wash where murkown away, as it is harmful to! ^ ha]ted ^ after a £I0«fu ,u u. , .. 300 mile hop during which theyWhen thoroughly cooked the ered Jctic hazards in £puds are easily digested and are *

an ajr channe, from Rpi good source of minerals, car- gja tQbthe United gtateslohydrates, and vitamins. The
kins also provide roughage. _,. .,I /tree Accused

PAGEANT District Solicitor John J. BurTherewill be a special Chil- ney has announced the arrest of
Iren's Day service at Southport, three men' for the alleged "crelaptistchurch on Sunday even- mation murder" of Paul Krohig,June 27th, when a pageant malny, who disappeared from his
Message of Gladness" will be home at St. Helena on April 4,1
,resented by the young people. 1936. The accused men are Pete
he public is cordially invited to Krohmalny, brother of the pur-1ttend. portedly slain man; his son, Paul

A.

SOUTHPORT, N. C.

'and Irvin Williams, son-in-law of: Carolina coast. There are trout,'f<
Pete Krohmalny. Solicitor Bur-1 blues and mackerel in abundan-, 0

ney charged the three men slew ce. A little further out off shore\ b:

Krohmalny in order to obtain are believed to be an abundance a

$1,160 in money orders which he of big game fish that will some sl
had derived from a sale of prop-1 day attract the more wealthy
erty in Toledo, Ohio. Krohmalny sportsmen who now frequent F
was last seen on April 4 of last Florida in the winter and Novia!
year and has not been heard Scotia in the summer,
from since. He was reported to The Civic Club hopes that the n

have been seen last walking a- local boatmen will continue toies
cross a field from his home. make every effort to please all; II

visiting fishermen, see that they o;

Irman Clemmons Found get the fish that they come af-|W
Not Guilty 'Torch Murder' ter, have their visit to be one(v

In Superior Court Here that will inspire their return, and bi

(Continued from page i) if there is anything in the weadavitat his office when he was ther conditions that may make S
obtaining evidence for the pur-i their trip outside unsatisfactory,
pose of seeking Clemmons' ad- tell them frankly about it before
mission to bail. chartering their boat to take' h;

The Holden youth said, in the them out. ! t;
affidavit, that he was not at the
scene of the fatal burning, that Catching Rattlesnake In Steel a

he had parted from Clemmons! Traps Is The Latest Of Sports tl

earlier in the evening at Brown's, (Continued from page one) n

filling station near Supply and an inspection tour, his eyes p
did not see him any more that keyed for seeing snakes. He t<

evening. It was a flat contradic- therefore, saw this one while tl

tlon of his statement Wednesday yet a long way off. v:

(he had seen Clemmons pour gas- The sight of the snake remindolineover the prostrate form of ed Mr. Dosher of the two mem- ai

Sellers and set him ablaze. bers of a certain religious de- g
A number of neighbors testi-1 nomination who thought the end c<

fied R. W. Holden, father of the of the world was to come on a b;
youth, had told them his son was cti tain night. These parties sou- di

at home that Saturday night at ght seclusion for the advent of e:

9 o'clock. Sellers was burned the pending event by climbing a a:

about 10 o'clock. large haystack, where they could a

S. B. Frink was associated wail and watch for it. They were b<

with Mr. Davis in defending tired and sleepy but the thought t<
Clemmons in this trial. These of a last cigarette, before the

m

two men and Woodus Kellum, of arrival of the end of the world;Wilmington,defended Donald appealed to them and they lit up.
Skipper. Before they knew it they had

dropped off to sleep and it was

Fishing Party Business Now Of not long until one of them awakMuchPotential Values, Southport ened, the haystack all around
(Continued from page one) them was on fire. Reaching over

j ceeded. he grasped his still sleeping comTheCivic Club believes that panion and shook him roughly,
sport fishing at Southport can exclaiming: "John, John, wake

be developed into a very impor- up. The end of the world has
tant industry. The club has fre- come and we are both just where

quently been told that the Cape I expected us to be." j
Fear shoals offered some of the The rattlesnake was there, just
very best fishing on the North as Mr. Doher expected. He had

IBOYETTE HORSE-DRAWN 8
TOBACCO SPRAYERS B

SMITH'S HAND SPRAYERS B
ROOT DUSTERS |

Arsenate of Lead and Paris Green B
oneiiorse benthall i;
walking cultivators |,

Plenty of Good Sound Soy Bean Seed 3

HARDWARE and" PAINTS I] j
IWe Are Now Selling |,
McCLAREN TIRES || \

And would like for our customers to |
see this new tire we have! | J

Wilson Implement Company I
WHITEVILLE, N. G. |s tiJgicJZJHJHJErHfEfEiHfErHJHfEJEJEfHJgJHiErHJcJSfSfHJHJHJSfEfEfBJHJEflSI .

cf/aw mxrte. j/fiui
for Less Money on Your j"R
1937 Vacation.

Go IN ^ /2m
jt/TAKE this vacation the best j
- you've ever had.go in a *1111

You'll travel more safely in a

vjiicvruici, lur its mc uiuj' iv»v»- ^7"*^^)','IltiHi
priced car that combines such fea- \ Jilillfl
tures as Perfected JI yd ra iflic vSSk /"/'s' jlilljli
Brakes, a New All-Silent, All-Steel
Body and Shockproof Steering*. ' »||/||||

You'll travel more comfortably, yT
too, for only Chevrolet brings you \l//nm//i
the Improved Gliding Knee-Action TPSHS Iffuwui
Ride* at Chevrolet's low prices. NliB lllUfiilHi
And you'll also travel more n^J mjfmHjjjt

economically, for Chevrolet's New
High-Compression Yalve-in-llead
Engine is unusually thrifty with

Decide now to have more Tnf J&Ot
i i c i Mmmm-Atrpleasure for less money on your ' j" V\/

1937 vacation-go in a Chevrolet! Sm/k*Knee-Action and Shockproof Steering on Master De Luxe models only. General
Motors Installment Plan.monthly payments to suit your purse.

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION til
General Motors Sales Corporation
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

THE ONLY COMPLETE (

Elmore Moto
Bolivia, Nortl

iMn ttSfciTf- -

...

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23. iJ
jurteen rattles and a button. | side of the leaves as thijl
ne set of steel jaws formed a where the bean beetle WorlB 1

racelet just back of its head This insect seldom eats all
nd another had it amidship. Its way through the leaf but Iea5j
pirit had departed. a very thin layer of the

side of the leaf untouched 1
lOUTING EXPERT therefore, fails to get the p0,M

COMPLETES WORK which is on top of the leaf,
(Continued from page 1.) ever dust should be applied 1 I

lust be transported several mil- the top as well to control |
) over unusually rough roads, bean leaf beetle that is eati^l

is believed that the most econ- all those round little holes
micat solution to this matter of your bean leaves. When vfl
ill be to contract private con- have completed gathering a

eyance to replace the sqhool from your beans, it is best toS ;
us move the plants and destroy thtfl

- immediately so they will not j
PECIALIST GIVES nish a breeding and feeding pMl

GARDENERS HINTS for this insect

(Continued from page 1.) Keep your strawberry bed
ave a very poor keeping quali- an and renew any vacant r

f.
Wltn runners uurmg late ,jUIU.

Go over your watermelon patch July. Runners set at this t -I
nd pick off and remove from will produce a much larger -I
le field all bottleneck and other next spring than will n::,;., ,s

lisshapen melons. These cannot in the fall.
roduce a first class melon and .

:nd only to reduce the size of THREE BASEBALL 3
le good melons if left on the GAMES IN WEFiB

ines. (Continued from page i
Watch out for the bean beetle day afternoon when they
id tomato worms. If these pests the Southern Pines boys in a -H
et a start they are hard to turn engagement. This prnmis^H
introl. These can be controlled to be a ball game despite
y using 75 per cent Rotenone sound drubbing the local r-H f
List. This dust is still rather took at Southern Pines

({pensive but it is good, both weeks ago. Since that time bIH
s a contact and stomach poison nie Broadwell has developed 1
nd is not injurious to human to a steady curve-ball pgciv^H
nings. In dusting beans be sure and Miller has become stean^B
) get the dust on the under- behind the bat.

no

problem when you use a SUPERFEX tion. The refrigerating system ijI
Oil burning Refrigerator... there's both air- and water-cooled.
always plenty of icc for cold drinks, pu£ (0 exc]us;ve Pcrfcctio:^Halways a safe cold place to keep Super-Condenser top and speciallrl jfoods fresh and appetizing... right dcsi(;ncd burners, the SUPEKFEM
in the kitchen, without those need- js the "cheapest-to-run" of alH
less extra steps carrying leftovers and modern refrigCrat0rs. The hurntnK
perishablefoods to makeshiftcoolers. do thcir da)..s work in onl;
bttdebcev . i hours, then go out automatical]*H
SUPERFEX operates on kerosene. "

a
v

*"
, . a here is no continuous name.

xou can use it anyu here, without i

rlectricity, without running water. Sounds like a miracle, doesn't it.'BctH I
It is scientifically engineered to meet we're ready to prove every stateH j
the needs of farm homes, designed ment by a free demonstration in voil'H |
ind styled for permanent satislac- own home. Just let us know wbttl j

^cGouganElectric Co.r' nx1
The Mark cf QualityZ^SUPERFEX refrigeratoeI

k PRODUCT OF PERFECTION STOVE COMFAN/I

r Company I
hi Carolina H


